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Eating little and often
(up to eight times a day).
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fhe Big Brother
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winner

has proved herself to be
a slimming sensation by
shrinking from size 20
to 8 in just one year. Josie

;

used a low-Gl and highprotein diet as well as
High-lntensity lnterval
Training (HllT) for just
20 mins per day and
making sure she
eats small portions.
'l eat all the time, but
snacks. I eat eight
times a day, but the
right stuffl' the reality
TV star confessed.
IreU'While eatins
small meals often
will keep your blood
sugar steady, it
does mean that
your digestive
system doesn't get
much of a break,'
say nutritional
expert Julie Silver.
Nf.lflf with her

transformation
only recently
complete, only
time will tell if
her new body
is here to stay.
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NIGELLA
LAWSON
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The Domestic
Goddess is staying
schtum, but admits
dropping a couple

of dress sizes.

Ef.Iti|l

pilates, Zero

Noodles and tweeting
photos of her food.
'l took up Pilates to
help with my bad back
some months ago. I like
my food and l'm not going
to diet, so it has to be
exercise for me,'the home
cook recently revealed.
IlfaYn'pilates is wonderfu
for stretching, back pain,
strong core muscles,
flattening tummies and
keeping stress low with
calm breathing,' says
personal trainer Charlene

I

Hutsebaut.'Good technique
is vital, so make sure

you invest in a couple
of one-to-one sessions
with a really well-trained
teacher before you head
to a group class.'
nf.lWl stitt going strons,
Nigella looks more fabulous
every time we see her. She's
also admitted to hitting the
treadmill to help tone up.
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Long runs alternated

with tough gym sessions.
Soap queen Jessie slimmed

from a size 14 to a size B by
changing her eating habits
and seriously ramping up her
fitness regime. 'l go to the
gym three times a week and
do half an hour on the running
machine, interval training,' the
actress revealed at the time.
And then I work on my arms, my
legs, my arse, my tummy, every

part of the body, doing weight
machines. And when l'm not in the
gym, I just go for a really long run.'

reU'Long-distance running will

work for fat burning and is great
if you like the endurance sport
mentality, but to keep the weight
off you need to really love running,'
warns trainer Charlene Hutsebaut.
llffiWf Back on the Square as
Kat, Jessie seems to have relaxed
her exercise habits and regained
some of her curves.

